SCULPTURE – DEEP SEA EXPLORATION CHALLENGE:

All humans, no matter where they live, are connected to the ocean. As the ocean faces different challenges, humans are taking action to have a positive impact. Art can be one of those actions that helps others learn and think about their role in solutions. In this challenge, you will build a sculpture out of “throw-away” items that you can use to talk to others about the ocean.

WHAT YOU NEED:

- Plastic or other “throw-away” items. Look for the items that you can’t reuse or recycle and would need to go in the garbage. Check out this website for more information: Frequent Questions about Recycling (EPA), https://www.epa.gov/recycle/frequent-questions-recycling
- Tape, glue, string, or other products to help stick your items together
- Optional: other craft materials such as cardboard, pipe cleaners, yarn, or fabric and paper scraps

DIRECTIONS:

1. Look around your home to find “throw-away” items you can use to build a sculpture.
2. Figure out what you want your sculpture to look like. Think about your favorite deep sea animal or a design that helps you share the importance of protecting our ocean. Visit the Ocean Portal Deep Sea Page: https://ocean.si.edu/ecosystems/deep-sea
3. If you need inspiration, check out these Washed Ashore sculptures: https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/sharks-rays/washed-ashore-beach-trash-ocean-art and Plastic Ocean Project sculptures: https://www.plasticoceanproject.org/outreach-through-art.html
4. Make a sketch of your sculpture or jump in and start putting your sculpture together!
5. Share your sculpture with others and let them know about the importance of protecting our ocean.

TAKE IT A STEP FURTHER:

1. Learn more about marine debris at: https://ocean.si.edu/search?search_api_fulltext=marine+debris
2. Find out more about protecting the ocean at: https://ocean.si.edu/conservation
3. Find out more about how humans are connected to the ocean: https://ocean.si.edu/human-connections